Home for Dinner
presented by

Supporting the families of Ronald McDonald House BC & Yukon
ABOUT HOME FOR DINNER
Sharing a meal with loved ones is always a special occasion and it’s even more special when it raises
funds to support families staying at Ronald McDonald House BC & Yukon. That’s what Home for Dinner
is all about. Instead of bringing a bottle of wine or a dish, guests contribute something even more
meaningful to the dinner: a donation that will ensure that families with sick children can continue to share
everyday moments in the House close to the life-saving medical care that their child needs.
Home for Dinner participants are encouraged to host their dinner between September to December 2020
and are also invited to an exciting virtual celebration on Thursday, October 15.

BECOME A RESTAURANT PARTNER
We would be honored to partner with you to encourage our Home for Dinner participants to support local
restaurants, caterers and other vendors while hosting their gatherings. As a Home for Dinner Partner, you
can promote your brand while helping keep families close. You can partner with us by:
• donating a portion of proceeds to RMH BC from all sales during a certain period (i.e. $2 from every
meal sold from October 1 - December 31)
• donating a portion of proceeds to RMH BC from the sales of a specific item (i.e. $2 from every RMH BC
takeout special sold)
We would be delighted to celebrate your generous support in the following ways:
• listing and link on the Home for Dinner website directing participants to order from your restaurant
(Partner to manage orders, payments, and delivery/pickup logistics)
• recognition as a Restaurant Partner in an e-blast sent to all Home for Dinner participants
• sharing your social media posts promoting the partnership through RMH BC’s channels
Thank you for your kind consideration and we hope you will join us in supporting families across BC and
the Yukon through Home for Dinner!

CONTACTV

For more details or to find out how you can get
involved as a restaurant partner for Home for
Dinner, please visit:
rmhbc.salsalabs.org/homefordinner or
contact homefordinner@rmhbc.ca

